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Instructions for Poster Session Authors

Context: Due to the large number of papers we have accepted some papers have been scheduled for poster presentation. Both poster and oral presentations has the same importance; all papers will be included in IEEEExplore and indexed by ISI, SCOPUS, INSPEC, etc.

1. Presentation Panel Size and Contents

800 mm (W) × 1,200 mm (H) poster presentation area is available for each poster paper. Paper title, authors’ affiliations and names, and contents of paper (e.g. research background, purpose, method, algorithm, results, and conclusions) should be included. Please try to make your poster attractive, persuasive and use efficiently the poster space.

2. How to Put Your Sheets on the Panel

Use only adhesive tapes to attach sheets on the panel. If you need adhesive tapes, please contact the conference desk. All poster panels are marked by paper ID. You may place your poster on the panel having your ID.

3. Presentation Schedule

- Each poster session will be coordinated by a chairman.
- Please place your poster during 8:00-9:00 of your presentation day, and remove the sheets after 17:00, same day.
- Please explain your work and answer questions from audience, in the front of your panel, during 9:00 -11:00.